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The InTersecTIon of GIrl Power and fIrePower
“a fasT-Paced, nuanced exPloraTIon

of why women lock and load.” 
-maggie carr, BusT maGaZIne

“This stereotype-dismantling doc about women
and gun culture recognizes there’s more to

that uneasy relationship than annie oakley
and lady terminators.” 

-aaron hillis, The VIllaGe VoIce

Bringing a female perspective to the debate that’s raging across the nation, 
A GIRL AND A GUN explores the intersection of ‘girl power’ and firepower. 
Filmed throughout the U.S., the film delves deep into the American gun world 
to show the relationship between women and their guns.

The classic Hollywood portrayals of pistol packin’ mamas, tomboy sharp 
shooters, sexually twisted femme fatales, and high-heeled, cold-blooded 
assassins are caricatures. In truth, the typical woman who hangs out at rifle 
ranges and keeps ammo in her purse is the girl-next-door, the single mom, 
a hard working sister or aunt. Maybe she’s a realist or has learned tough 
lessons from life; either way, she cares about her personal safety and may 
find salvation, comfort or even something satisfying in possessing a gun. In 
a word, she is empowered.

Breaking through the stereotypes, A GIRL AND A GUN reveals how some 
women have embraced this object whose history is deeply bound to men  
and masculinity.  Punctuated with archival footage and expert commentary  
to provide a rich historical and cultural context, the film presents a nuanced 
yet empowering perspective on a deadly serious issue.

“a thoroughly entertaining, well-made film...
should lead to a healthy – and necessary – public 

debate on the subject of girls and guns.” 
-Jennifer merin, aBouT.com

“ThouGhT-ProVokInG...shInes lIGhT
on a worThy suBJecT.” 

-maitland mcdonagh, fIlm Journal
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